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Ilrsinus Beehl!'

BIG JUNIOR
WEEK-END
APRIL 24-25

Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Malter, ufll.lt'r Act of Congress or March 3, 1879.
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Lettermen Elect
Court, Mat Heads
Costello and Tworzydlo Chosen
Co=captains of Basketball
For 1937 Season
REYNOLDS TO LEAD GRAPPLERS

-

-

--
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PRICE, 5 CENTS

CHARLIE C. BURDA

Alumni to Honor I
Dr. James Anders

JUNIOR PLAY TRYOUTS
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Tryouts for the junior play, !
"The Late Christopher Bean,"
will be held tonight at 7: 30 in Testimonial Dinner to Senior
the West Music Studio. Books
Board Member Planned
for studying the parts have been
available in the Library during
By Phila. Asso.
the past week.
Differing in procedure from ELECTED DIRECTOR IN 1894
previous plays, no one person
will be allowed to tryout for
Dr. James M. Anders, senior
more than two parts. By this member of the Board of Directors
means it is hoped that a more of the College, will be the guest of
complete mastery of the roles honor of the Philadelphia Alumni
will be accomplished . Dr. Reg- Association at a testimonial bannald S. Sibbald will conduct the quet to be held in the Benjamin
tryouts.
Franklin HoLel on Friday, March
27,Dr.
at Anders
6:30 p.has
m. been an outstand•
ing
figure years.
in American
medicine
for many
He received
his
medical training from the University of Pennsylvania, where he
___
Iwas graduated in 1877. After servNeed for Community Action Is ing his interneship at the Episcopal
St
d b D CI
Hospital, he entered upon the pracresse y r. ague
tice of medi cine in Philadelphia,

May 2 Scheduled
I For Open House
Lafayette = Ursinus
Baseball
Match to Be Feature
In Afternoon

I

Raymond Costello '37, and Frank
Tworzydlo '37, were chosen cocaptains of basketball and Frank
Reynolds '37, of wrestling, last
Wednesday, by a vote of lettermen
in the two sports.
Costello and Tworzydlo succeed
1 t '36 ,an d G renawa It '36 ,
Caver
leaders of the 1936 courtmen. Both
have been I'egular varsity guards
for the past two seasons, known
for especial efficiency in covering
their men.
Costello, hailing from Burlington, N. J ., is also captain-elect of
the 1936 gridiron machine. He is
a member of the History-Social
Science Group, of the Zeta Chi SPEA1{ER IS ASTATISTICIAN
fraternity , and of the Varsity Club Dr. Ewan Clague, a member of
and has been active in various the research division of the Social
campus activities.
Security Board in Washington, D.
Tworzydlo, also from New Jersey, C., closed the Ursin us Forum seais one of Ursin us' four-letter men. son yesterday with an address on
Besides holding down a guard post "The Need for Social Security," in
on the court, he saw plenty of ac- which he predicted another deprest ion as WIngman on the 1935 grl'd
,
sion as severe as the present one
team. He is a varsity baseball in- for the late forties or the middle
fielder and a weight man on the fifties .
track team..
.
The speaker stated that, in his
Also a member of the HistoryS . 1 S .
G
Tw
dl opinion, the depression has brought
OCla
Clence
.roup,
. orzy 0 to light certain trend factors which
has taken part In debatIng and
.
..
. are independent of cycylcal dedramatICS alon~ ?11th hl.S scholastlC Iclines in the business curve. Beand . s~orts. actIvIty. HIS fraternal cause of these permanent factors,
affiI1atlOn IS Demas.
he asserted we must now take
Reynolds Veteran 126 P o u n d e r '
.steps
to meet the problems which
Frank Reynolds varsIty wrestler
•
'
I the changing social
organization
fOl two yea:s, was selected to .l~ad will present. He said that populatho e grapplels next season. Haillng tion increase would stop abruptly
flom Bethlehem Reynolds held
..'
.
in about 20 years, and that the
d~wn a pOSItIOn on the LIberty population of the United States
HIgh team for several years. Last would be stabilized at about 135 _
se~son he wrestled at 118-lbs. and 000,000.
'
thIS year moved up to the 126-lb. , Dr. Clague, who has spent six
class. . .
years in unemployment statistical
Besld~~ . wrestlmg, the." newl~- researches, declared that the stope~ected . Kmg of Grapplels partl- page of immigration and a decreasc~pates In cros~ country and. the ing birth rate were the responsible
dIstance runs m tra~k. He IS a causes for a cessation of populamember of the EnglIsh Group, of tion growth. He pictured the day,
the Brotherhood o.f st. Paul, and as soon as 1940, when efforts would
the Demas fratermty.
be made to put more people in a
---l:
marriageable state of mind by such

EXHIBITS

TO BE DI PLAYED
Last Thursday. at an informal
meeting in the Registrar's Office.
plans for Open House were discussed. The date chosen is May 2,
when Ursinus will meet Lafayette
College in baseball. In addition to
the baseball game, it is planned to
have several other athletic events.
. 1 even ts
as we 11 as ex h'b't
lIS an d SOCIa
for the students who will attend
. invitations will be issued
SpeCIal
to a limited number of students
from each high school selected, and
in each case the principal will be
asked to recommend candidates
who are qualified for admission to
Ursin us . In this way it is expected
that only those students who are
seriously interested in college will
be pI'esent for the Open House program this year. Alumni of the College will likewise be solicited to
submit the names of promising
candidates, and members of the
student body will be expected to invite friends who may be thinking
of college. The l'ntel'est of everyone on the campus will be enlisted,
so that high school students visiting Ursinus on May 2 will be made
to feel at home during their stay
here.
Arriving at approximately 10: 30
a. m., the visitors will be guided in
small groups over the campus.
Bomberger Hall and the Science
Building will provide the main attractions during the morning and
exhibits will be provided similar to
those arranged last year. Luncheon will be served the visitors at
1 :00 o'clock, after which the dormItories will be open for inspection .
In the afternoon, visits to the
Library and Gymnasium will be ar-

I

SOCIal SecurI·ty TOpI·C
CI oses Forum Season

DEBATERS FACE BUSY WEEK; measures as appeals to patriotism,
ENGAGE TWO OPPONENTS '
(Continued
Page G)
011

---t",-__

Lipkin, Levin and Beddow Return
From New York Trip

S. Halberstadt Wins Lantern
Familiar Essay Contest Prize

Frank Tworzydlo '37, and Paul
Guest '38, will engage Wagner College, Staten Island, N. Y., in an
Oregon style debate at eight o'clock
this evening on the Supreme Court
question.
The same topic will be argued on
Wednesday evening by Rube Levin
'36, and Abe Lipkin '37, against
. Brothers College, Madison, N. J.
On Tuesday evening, March 9, an
Ursinus team, composed of Frank
Tworzydlo and H. Spencer Halberstadt '37, downed st. Francis College, Loretto, Pa., by a two-to-one
decision of the judges. Dr. Donald
G. Baker was the chairman and the
judges were Rev. Arthur C. Ohl,
Rev. Freeman Swartz and Mr. WilHam Philip.
A different team of men debaters
lost to Wagner College, Staten Island, N. Y., last Friday evening on
their opponents' platform by the
decision of two consulting judges.
Thomas Beddow '36, Rubin Levin
'36, and Ab.e Lipkin '37, up'held the
affirmative of the Supreme Court

Announcement comes from the
Lantern Staff that the prize of five
dollars for the best familiar essay
subll1itted in the recent contest
conducted by the Lantern, has been
awarded to H. Spencer Halberstadt
'37, for his humorous essay, "Foreign Entanglements."
Honorable mention was granted
to Alfred Gemmel '39, for his personal essay entitled "Reminiscences." Both essays will be published
in full in the forthcoming issue of
the Lantern.
At a meeting of the Lantern
Council held on Wednesday, March
11, Utahna Basow '38, was elected
to a position on the council.

question. On the previous evening
Mr. Levin and Mr. Lipkin debated
against Brothers College, Madison,
N. J., in a no-decision contest.
M
EI
W J S h itt '36
ac~~:;:nie~~~e teain. c m
,
---u
COPPER FILM TO BE SHOWN
A film showing the mining and
processing of copper ore will be
shown to the members of the Hall
Chemical Society at eight o'clock
this evening in the Science Buildlng, Dr. Russel D. Sturgis will have
charge of tbe showing of the movie,
which has been obtained froDl the
Bureau of Mines.

First Vice-pre ident of the Board
of Directors, who died last Monday at h'15 h orne III
. Rose d a Ie.

and in 1892, was elected professor
of medicine in the Medico-Chirurgical College, serving until that institution was merged with other
research and clinical institutions
into the Graduate School of Medicine of the University of Penna., in
which he continued to serve as
professor of medicine and of clinical medicine, becoming emeritus
professor of medicine some years
ago. He is a member of numerous
professional and civic organizations, is a past president of the
American College of Physicians
and of the Penna. Tuberculosis So(Continued on Page 6)
u
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Ice= resl en
as nown or
Benefactions' Elected in 1921

'
FUNERAL HELD IN POTTSTOWN
Charlie C. Burdan, first vlcepresident of the Board of DIT
' ectors
of Ursinus College, died last Mond
M h 9 . h'
ay, arc , In IS home at Rosedale. He was buried on Thursday
afternoon in the Pottstown cemetery, West End. Dean Whorten A.
Kline and several members of the
Board of Directors represented the
College at the funelal.
Death came to Mr. Burdan a day
after he was returned home from

DI·rectors WI'II Hear
00

0

V'

I

ReportS

D.

rSIOUS lrector, 6,
Succumbs after Illness

Marc h 26

Executive Committee Cancels
Founders' Day Program

the Jefferson hospital , Philadelphia,
DIES which institution he entered six
weeks before. A complication of
Founders' Day exercises and all ailments was given as the cause of
activities connected therewith at his death. He was 60.
Ursinus College were definitely canElected in 1921
celled at a meeting of the executive
Mr. Burdan was first elected to
committee of the board of directors the Board of Directors in 1921 and
last Tuesday evening.
Action has served continuously since that
was taken because of the conflict date. His present term of office
in date with the funeral of Charles would have expired in June of this
C. Burdan, of Pottstown, first vice- year. The Pottstown Mercury compresident of the Ursinus board of mented on his death editorially:
directors.
"As his income grew, so did his
For the second consecutive year charitable gifts. He frequently exunforeseen circumstances have in- pressed his belief that he was but
tervened to necessitate the cancel- a guardian of a trust which had
lation of these exercises. Last year for its beneficiary the welfare of
t,h r.> critic-al condition of Dr. George his fellowmen . That belief promptL. Om wake, retired president of the ed him to give liberally to his
College, caused the program to be church, his community, his relacalled off at the final moment. tives and friends ."
Difficulties in arranging future
He had been in the ice cream
dates with the speakers which did business since 1898 when he esnot conflict with the Easter vaca- tablished a manufacturing plant
tion prevented holding the function in Pottstown with his brother, the
later in the College year.
late Harrle Burdan. Later his
The regular winter meeting of business operations spread to Lebthe Board of Directors will con- anon, Wilmington, Reading, Allenvene at 1:30 p. m. on March 26, town and Harrisburg. In 1924 he
when it is expected that a report merged his organization with the
will be submitted to the Directors Philadelphia Dairy Products Co.
by the committee for nominating
Mr. Burdan became general manpresidential candidates. Harry E. ager in charge of Ice cream proPaisley, president of the Board,
(Conti nued on page 3)
heads this committee.
I
(T
VICE - PRES.

OF

BOARD

(Continued on Page G)
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MA Y QUEEN'S COURT CHOSEN
BY COEDS OF FOUR CLASSES
Costume Designs Shown to Girls
At Mass Gathering

I

I

BETA SIGMA LAMBDA IS SECON D WINNER
'
IN INTER-FRATERNITY SCHOLASTIC RACE

I

C tl M
0 h t PI
as e oro rc es ra ays
I To 85 Couples at Soph Hop

Both financial and social success
attended the annual Soph Hop on
For the second consecutive time ed at the end of each semester, to . Friday night.
Over eighty-five
since it came into eXistence, the the fraternity attaining the high- Icouples danced to the music of
Inter-fraternity Council plaque for est scholastic average during that Ossie Evan's Castle Moro orchestra,
scholastic standing goes to the Beta
.
now at the Chez Vous in PhiladelSigma Lambda fraternity.
sem 7ster. If any fratermty shall phia.
Compilation of averages from the receIve the award three consecuThe date of the informal affair
t·
t'
.
11 b
Dean's office shows the Beta Sigs ! lve Imes, It sha
ecome the per- falling on Friday, March 13, superout in front of its nearest compe- Ima.ne?t property o~ t~at group. stition lent itself naturally as the
titor, Sigma Rho Lambda, by ThIS IS the second time It has been theme for the decorations. White
more than one point, and thus re- awarded both times to Beta- Sigma figures of good and bad luck were
ceives the award for grades based Lambda.
Imounted on a black background at
on the scholastic work of the first
Presentation will take place at Ithe windows. Streamers to match
semester, 1935-36.
the next regular meeting of the . made a ceiling in the center. Two
Demas, Alpha Phi Epsilon, and Council.
Herman Bassman '36, Ilarge dice, suspended from the ceilZeta' Chi placed after the first two president of the winning organiza- Iing, completed the theme.
in the order named. Averages tion will receive the award from
Dancing continued from 8:00 unranged from 83.1 to 77.3, slightly Leon Trumbore '36, president of til 12:00, with a short intermission
less than six points difference be- fraternity will be engraved on the at which time refreshments were
tween the victor and the group in the Inter-fraternity Council. The served. Chaperones for the affair
last place.
name of the Beta Sigma Lambda were Prof. and Mrs. J. Harold
The plaque, offered by the Inter- plaque for the second time and re- Brownback and Dr. and Mrs.
fraternity Council, is to be present- turned to the trophy case.
George Hartzell.
I

I

At a mass meeting of all girls
last Wednesday, this year's May
Pageant, "The Queen Revels" was
reviewed by its author, Dorothea
Wieand '36. This was followed with
short talks by the nageant manager, Sarah Helen Keyser '36, and
Elizabeth McBride '36, chairman of
the costume committee.
Tryouts for character parts will
be held on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week at noon in room 7.
On Wednesday at 4 p. m ., tryouts
for the Bear, Ophelia, and Jester
will be held in the west music
stUdio.
Courtiers and attendants to the
May Queen were elected by the
girls of each class last Thursday,
and the following were elected:
Freshmen: Courtier, Edith Houck
and Att., Ruth Seidel; Sophomores:
C., Caroline Rhoads and Att., Elizabeth Ware; Juniors: C., Virginia Fenton and Att., Ida Trout;
Seniors: C., Mildred Peterman and
Elizabeth Krusen.
The following girls have been app.ointed ch.airmen of their resJ?ectlve commIttees: costumes: Ellzabeth McBride '36; program: Mildred Gring '36; publicity: Wilhelmina Meinhart '36; properties:
Dora Evans '36; and grounds: Ruth
Rothenberger '36.
u---

COMINr. EVENTS
U

Monday, March 16
Hall Chemical Society, 8:00 p. m.
English Club, 8 :00 p. m.
Men's Debate, Wagner, 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, March 17
Brotherhood of st. Paul, 8:00 p.
m.
Men's Debate, Brothers College,
8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, March 18
Y. M.-Y. W. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Thursday, March 19
Glee Club, 7 :30 p. m.
Orchestra, 8:30 p. m.
Friday, March 20
Intra-mural Night, Gym.
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Inus Weekly

from the

GRIZZLV
RAMBLING at RANDOM

GRIZZLV GLEANINGS

Published weeJdy at Ul'sinus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college year.

College teaches one lots of things What' The Name of That Song?
besides that which we learn from
books, som e of which is of posi"I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and
Guest Author Wanted
I tive value while the rest is just as Write Myself A Letter."
'fIlE S'L'AFF
As a final splurge under the old definitely negative. B~tween ~hese
"Why not write to me? The PostE. KERMIT ll AHBAUG Il , '3G editor, Gaff invites any students extremes are som.e thmgs .w. hlch I man Passes My Door."
A"ocla\te }~ dit(lrs
ld 1
th
t
E. EUGE E SHELLEY '37
F. BRADFORD ::;1'0 r: '37
with grudging thoug hts against wou . c ~ss as nel e~ POSI Ive nor
"Aw, leave me in Solitude. Let me
ABb l~. LIPKI '37
lOHOTHY A. WIT;\rl~H '37
anybody to have a try at writing negatIve , the val~atIO~ of tl?-em Alone."
Alumni J~ dltOl'--DOROTIlY A. WIT;\IE:R '37
this column. All copy should be depends upon one s pomt of view.
"What! Alone at a Table For
lice lui l~c l\ture Wrlt erN
THOMAS (H.RRETT '36
THOMAS P. GLA::;S;\IOY1,:R '::r.
handed to the editor by Friday Am ong th e beliefs I held four. years Two? After All I've Been to You?
WILHELl\nNA l\lEINHAHDT '3G
THOMAS J. BEDDOW '3(,
noon . Names of those submitting ag~ when I first entered t.hls ~ol- I'm In the Mood for Love."
VERNO
D. GROF F '38
JAME REES);: '36
Itt
he e was an ldeallsm
Jlort~ DCllartment
articles will not be revealed. Here's egla e a mosp l' .
"Sctam, or I'm Going to Clap My
lIIen'
I)orl Editor
.
.
.
FR NK E. REYNOLI/::; '37
your chance to air your grudges. that represented thIS world of ours Hands for the waiter."
){cllOrtcr : - JOHN THRO '1£ '37
MILDRED OLP '37
This is not a regular Gaff item. As as "a thing off Ibeauty"
and life asd
"Aw, Stardust'. Let Yourself Go.
STA LEY WEIKEL '38
FLORA YOUNGKI.;N '37
h'
h uc A ~btnllt~
Krebs says, it's "for real."
a compound 0 ove, appmess, an Love Is Everywhere."
KATHERINE SCHNABmJ '38
ALEX LEWIS '38
contentment through which the
lIlURIEL BRANDT '38
FREDERICK DlT7.F.l. '38
attairunent of the beautiful was ef"Get Thee Behind Me, Satan."
H.ICIIARD YAHRAES '38
According to Dr. Bar nard, Rube fected .
"It's Written in the Stars. and
lle l)Ol'tcrs
Levin's mathematical understandLove Makes the World Go 'Round."
CHARLES EHLY '311
RALPH ;\mrSENIIl!:LDJ~H '38
ANl r~ OLSHloJR '38
mg IS l'Iml't e d t 0 170 - 150x 20 .
"No! You're too young."
!IIILDRBD GR1NG '31i
ELLEN
CHLAYBAl'H '38
•
•
•
•
,.
But the four years passed here
"Life Begins When You're In
RUTH YER
'37
W1LLIAM RA~lER '37
}~L('J~R~~~V :~8
Rinehart and Roach enjoyed the have changed my viewpoint a great Love. And Life Begins at S,veet
SP~NCER HALHER~ TADT '37
.JA:.m::; BAIRD '38
distinction of being the only couple deal , as t he sordidness and ugli- Sixtef'n. So there!"
'AHOLY
MULLIN '37
HARLES WY KOOP '37
llJ~NHV ALDERFE:H ':l!I
at the Soph Hop to have a number n ess of mu.ch of this living world
"Say, Am I Gonna Have Trouble
MARJORIE SHAFFER '38
\\~i'g:IAPr~~Zi,~3.~BO(a; • '39
dedicated to them-and was Bigby has shown Itself to be all too prev- With You?"
GERTRUDE: GOLDBI~Hn ':~8
UTAHNA BASO'" ':{S
HAY~JOND IL\RHAl'Oll ':l!J
flustered .
alent. So my intense optimism has
"That's What You Think! No
Du Ine
ll\~rHOl\[AS .T. BEDDOW '3r.
disappeared, and my friends now Strings, I'm Fancy Free. Don't
tt~~~~tlo~
OSCAR C. FREAS '3G
Speaking of being flustered , class me a~ ~ pess~ist of the first You Desire Me?"
'I'erm : $1.50 Per Year; SIngle COpies, 5 Cents
Tworzydlo forgot Davison 's name order. ThIS IS a ml~ta.ke, however, "No! Dinner For One, Please,
. when introducing him to a girl at for I am not a pesslmlSt. I mere- James."
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States
the dance. Davison and Tworzydlo ly attempt to follow the maxim , "Oh, so you're A Little Bit Inde-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- l~e nextdoM.
" Acce~t~Heu~~notu~ou~t penden~ It Nevu Dawned On Me~
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ E. EUGENE SHELLEY '37
• • • ,. ..
~o b.e, m an effort to . a~Old dI~"Thanks A Million for the comPrize Boner of the Week-" Jun- , lll~slOnment and self-mJury
if pliment! I don't like to get Cheek
MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1936
ior" Harbaugh asked P . P . Grimm t~1mgs do not turn out as I would ITO Cheek."
if the fellows also vote for the May llke.
"So The Gentleman Obviously
Doesn't Believe In Making Love.
Queen attendants.
1.EbUllrtnl
• ,. • • •
It is true, as a professor once Well, how would you like to spend
Gaff' underground press agency remarked , that the ugly aspects of One Night In Monte Carlo?"
A CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM FOR COUNCIL
brings news of .the recent du~bing life are ~ar more numerous than
"I can't. I've Got Plenty of Nu.
. , .
of Bassman wlth the mOnIcker the beautIfu1. We should, of course, I thin. Besides, there's a nicer Moon
Se.veral weeks ago thIS column contame.d . an mdIc.tment of Student "Clemet;tine" by his Phoenixville seek ~eaut~ ; but as nappens. too Over London."
CouncIl, and. answers t.o the charges the! em co~tamed were subse- companIon.
I often. m thIS searCh, we are blmded
"Well, it's Midnight In San Die 0,
quently filed m th~ Ma~l Box c?rner of t~e n~xt ISSU~ of the Weekly.
• ,. • •
by thmgs that are only superficial- but here there's a Moon O;er
This week we agam raISe the ISsue but m slIghtly different style.
"She lied to me," Glassmoyer ly beautiful. So we set ourselves Miami. Let's dance. I've Got Rhy First, a fair assessment of the Council's activities, made by mem- keeps mumbling.
diligently to work to reach a goal, thm In My Nursery Rhymes."
bel'S themselves, shows that its activities have been three-fold :
,. ,. ,.
I without considering the real truth ,
"Aw, I don't like Tl-uckin. I'd
(1) governing freshmen and inflicting penalties for violations of CUBTo quote Zerbe: "It's hard to Iand end our search by stumbling rather Sing An Old Fashioned Song
toms; ( 2) promoting several social events ; and (3) handling dormi- Cope with the situation."
into a mass of ugliness that drags real Sweet and Slow.'"
,
tory disciplinary problems. This enumeration, however , still leaves
us to the brink of despair. I have
"Say, at first You Took My
open the question of the efficiency and creditability of the way in
been laughed at for taking this Breath Away. But now I've Got A
which these activities were carried out.
CAMPI CURRENTS
point Of. view, but I persist because Feelin' You're Foolin'. As one slow
.
I know It to be true. I am thank- guy , You Hit The Spot!"
For years, the CouncIl has had one great drawback. It could not l
ful that the search which ended
"Well I' Sho t' , H' h th
see, bey?nd the immedi~te f~tur~. The t~p of .it~ .n~e was the length
Successful use of an instrumentr- I for me in this way was of com- Waiter,' Li;:'ts O:t~n CI?:g' To ;.~.
of Its Sight. It lac.ked unagm~tlOn , fOresl,ght, lnItlatIve, an? a mature the "Coagulating ventriculoscope", parative insignificance in my life, baby."
,
"With All My Heart. Goody
view of the ess~ntials underly~g the philosophy of the llberal arts --which bores through the brain and that I learned my lesson
c?l~e.ge. For thIS . reason Council never rose above a level of the ac- to the skull pan and burns away ' ch~aply. It is to. avoid another Goody! It's Been So Long."
tissues producing a fluid that caus- epIsode of great Impor.tance that
"So This Is Heaven! I Feel Like
tivities aforementIOned.
We, therefore, suggest to the Council and to the student body a es hydrocephalus, a condition caus- I have become careful m my eval- A Feather In The Breeze It's Danlist of possible endeavors which a Council might attack and which ing infants to become idiots, has uation of things beautiful and gerous To Love Like This, but I
will justify its existence as the true representative group of the stu- been announced by Dr. Tracy J. have, thereby, earned the title of guess I am Lost, for the first time
dent body:
Putnam of the Boston Children's "pessimist."
in my life. The Broken Record!"
Hospital.
"Relax, big boy. I Hope Gabriel
1. Promote a better-balanced social program.
• ,. • ,. •
Likes My Music."
2. Regulate extra-curricular activities and consider budgets of all
The depression has had at least
At a mass meeting at Columbia
"The Music Goes 'Round And
one beneficial effect in the belief University recently, 200 students Around."
subsidized activities.
"Wa-hoo!"
3. Seek to combine regulatory agencies on campus which now of Pres . Lotus D. Cofman of the opposed sending a delegation to the
University of Minnesota. He at- 500th anniversary of Heidelberg
threaten to become a ponderous superstructure.
tributes the attainment of a ten- University, Germany, to be held in ;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Consider advisability of organizing strong Dorm groups and year high in scholarship last year June. They consider the celebration
having Council representatives elected on a Dorm, rather than Class, to the fact that students had less to be a farce because half the stu~be lfnbepenbent
basis.
money, more time for study.
dents of Heidelberg are reputed to
Print Shop
• • • ,. •
be in concentration camps.
5. Investigate desirability of setting up a Board of Publications to
• • • • •
Prints The Weekly and is equipembrace the yearbook, magazine, newspaper, and handbook.
Columbia University has been afped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
About 1000 technical students of Printing attractively,
6. Create investigatory committees to check conditions in the din- fected by the strike of elevator operators. The thirteen buildings of Warsaw University recently proCollegeville, Pa.
ing hall, of the water supply, athletic policy, management of dances, Teachers
College were left without tested against the high tuition fees _________________
etc., and to cooperate with faculty committees maldng similar surveys.
service when thirty operators and by conducting a voluntary, three7. Bring to the attention of the Administration or deliberate with porters walked out last week. The day imprisonment in one of the
:: ::: ::: ::: :=
them on all matters of policy affecting the student body.
university proper, however, was not main buildings of the college. With
affected.
' pickets stationed outside the build8. Provide recreation center for students.
• • • • •
ing to prevent anyone from leav9. Lay plans for using and caring for all buildings, equipment, and
The University of Texas will in ing, food wu brought to the proW. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
property owned by the College, so that their value may be utilized t<> time become the richest institution I testors by outside students, and
the full.
of learning in the world. It owns during the entire period the strik10. Cooperate with faculty in surveying needs of the College in two million acres of land that will ers lived on bread, sausage, and
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
I tea.
such ways as curriculum subjects, open house, and culture and lecture yield oil and precious metals.
programs.
t
If7'ffC\
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT F?:::..
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tion.11. Urge development of other needed departments of administra______________________________
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12. Maintain favorable and mutually beneficial relations with other
According to alumni office recolleges and universities.
cords, 705 Duke University alumni
have married as a result of cam13. Organize campus opinion on interests of national concern; for pus romances
example, absentee voting for students, fascism , Olympic participation,
... ... • * ,.
and government policies.
The New Yorker informs us that
Here then are very tangible activities, a list by no means com- on the back of the salary checks
prehensive, but at least worthy of consideration. Not all are practic- received by members of the faculty
able perhaps, and certainly not within one year or even two, but the at the University of Illinois are the
mere fact that Council is concerned with these subjects would be following directions: "If endorseencouraging.
ment is made by mark (X) it must
be witnessed by two persons who
can write, giving their place of resCO-CAPTAINS YIELD NO CAPTAINS
idence."
Both the 1935 football team and the 1936 buketball team went
through their seasons under the supposed leadership of co-captains.
The latter is to operate under co- captains again next season.
Presumably no one would ascribe a poor season to this one factor
of double leadership, but from the expressions of players themselves
we are led to believe that this is a pernicious system. Anyone of
the six who has held such a position recently was alone qualified to
lead his mates, but when sharing the position with another, he hesitated to take the initiative. As a result, co-captaincy for the most
part devolved into no-captaincy.
We realize, of course, that the players often do not wish to hurt
feelings when only two may be eligible, and so divide the honor. But
isn't it worth a thought that when an honor is distributed just to
save wounded feelings it sometimes becomes no honor to either party?
Perhaps it would not be amiss for the Athletic Council to consider
passage of a rule providing for a single captain who will be a responsible leader for his team.

Sophomores at Haverford take a
comphehensive examination containing 2725 questions. It requires
12 hours to complete.

• •

..

~~--~-~~~--~
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A society known as the "Stray
Greeks" has been started at Purdue.
It is composed of transfer students
who were members of Greek organizations not represented
at
Someone has said, "Don't
Purdue.
get so interested in what
• • • • •
you're going to do tomorrow
A group of 150 Oxford University
that you don't do anything
undergraduates, balked at what
today."
they called unappetizing menus,
Some smart lad at New York Uni- went on a "hunger strike" and reversity has found a new way to fused to enter Pembroke college
crib. It seems that notes written dining hall.
Our experience is a valon spectacles or watch-crystals in
"It has been quite a common
uable asset in every 01'grapefruit juice become visible thing for years for men to enter
when breathed upon.
the dining hall and, on seeing the,
der whether it be large
• ,. • • •
menu, walk out and go to the city
or small.
f W . K . S onneI 0 f WesI ey ' dinner," one of the strikers said.
P ro.
College, Winnipeg, says that Bas• • • • ,.
que Is the most difficult language I According to President Angell of
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
In the world. He should know, as Yale, an ~istorical ~ovel is like a i
he is master of 53 tongues.
I bustle: It IS a fictitiOUS tale based i 44 North Sixth St.. Philadelphia
• ,. • • •
Ion a stern reality.
Ben, Lombard 04·14
• • • • •
A Colorado University student;
Keystone, Main 78-59
caught drinking is forced to attend
Stanford University regulations
Sunday school for three years. Yes, keep the nearest bar at least five
every Sunday.
I mUes from the school.

• • • • •

Good Printing
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I
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Glee Club
On Thursday, March 19, the Glee
Club will rehearse for their concert which is to be given shortly
after spring vacation. These rehearsals alternate with the opera
rehearsals. The principals of the
"Pied Piper of Hamelin" which is to
be given on June 6, are as follows:
Prologue will be sung by Teru Hayashi '38; "Mayor," Lewis Krug '37;
"p iper," Leroy Landis '36; "Townsman," Montgomery Weidner '36;
"The Dream Lady," Dorothea McCorkle '39; "Lame Boy," Betty
Scherfel '37; corporation- Henry
Schaeffer '36, Alfred Bartholomew
'39, Paul Shelly '36, Franklin Albright '37.
Physical Education Club
J ohn Grimm '36, presided at the
meeting of the Physical Education
Club held last Wednesday evening
at the Freeland House. Herbert
Althouse '37 was elected vice-president. A report was made on the
Club's plans to conduct intramural
boxing and wrestling tournaments.
Dean Whorten A. Kline lectured to
the members on his experiences
with bird life. Faculty members
present were Miss Eleanor Snell,
Miss Sara Mary Ouderkirk, Prof. J.
H. Brownback, Mr. Kenneth Hashsed "Germany on the Rhine."
Internat ional Rela tions Club
The International Relatlons Club
met in Shreiner Hall on March 10,
with Jack Brown '36, presiding. It
was decided to invite neighboring
colleges to an open meeting provided a speaker could be procured,
but no date has yet been set for the
open meeting.
Following the business meeting,
three talks were presented. Lillian
French '37, spoke on "The Recent
Massacre in J a pan ," Eleanor Bothell '37, on "The Franco-Russian
Pact," a nd Abe Lipkin '37 , discussed "Germ any on the Rhine. Refreshments were served by the
committee.

BIG INTRAMURAL NIGHT
BOXING!!
WRESTLING! !
DANCI G!!
BA KETBALL!!

Something new in the way of
varied entertainment will be
presented Friday night when the
finals in the intramural boxing
and wrestling tournament will
be run off
Following the finals in boxing and wrestling, Derr Hall's
championship basketball team
will accept the challenge of the
girls' varsity and stage a game
of the kind unseen at Ursinus in
recent years. Added attractions
will be the referee and umpire,
"Lefty" Trumbore and "Clayt"
Worster. Th e game will be played according to girls' rules.
Following the athletic fracases
which will begin at 7:30, a short
time will be set aside for dancing, with music by the College
dance orchestra.
Officiating in the
boxing
matches will be "PeLe" Stevens,
football line coach, Everett M.
Bailey , and R. C. "Jing" Johnson. Coach Kurt Wieneke, captain "Reds" Bassman, and Gene
Bradford will preside over the
wrestling bouts.
An admission charge of ten
cents will be made to cover the
cost of the medals which will be
awarded to the winners in the
boxing and wrestling finals . The
entire program is being planned
by Lhe newly organized Physical
Education ClUb .
The president of Temple University recently chose 100 persons
from the city of Philadelphia to be
"Associates of Temple." These persons, representing every phase of
industrial, financial, social, professional, commercial, and important religious and racial life of the
city, will be the "eyes and ears" of
Temple, to keep the university informed of the educational needs of
the city.

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:

Every so often the subject of R.
T C is brought up in the conversatIOns carried on by the students of Ursinus. I, for one, am
glad that in conversation only will
R. O. T C come to our college. It
has been said, that R. O. T . C helps
make college expenses less. I wonder whether the expense i less in
the end when it is added to taxes
for war. Military training has also
been called a guarantee for a position in the back lines as an officer
in the army. I wonder how many
of the R. 0 T . C. adherents will
be this fortunate, thereby saving
themselves from the possibility of
being blown apart together with
their less fortunate buddies.
Ursinus is a Reformed Church
college and therefore stands for
peace. R. O. T . C. by no means
fits our philosophy. It is one of
those plans whereby the nation is
trying to convince the people that
it wants peace- by military means.
Every student knows where the
countries of the world are with
their "peace by arming" schemes.
It's peace-a peaceful Hell.
Why can't we as intelligent stu dents see the folly in the support
of R. O. T . C. or anything like it?
Why can't we turn our thoughts
to a more profitable subject? We
speak about all our military organizations as if they were here to
stay; but do we ever speak about
having peace organizations to show
that we will not allow them to
stay? No! We at Ursinus never
bother our heads. We allow life
to go on and take it, as it comes.
My purpose is not pnmanly to
down the R. O. T. C., but to promote peace. In most colleges there
is a peace society; not at Ursin us,
however. Aren't we for peace as
much as students elsewhere; or
aren't we convinced that the subject of peace is a pertinent issue?
Surely, we must be interested in
peace in such t roubled times.
All the world is aflame-Italy and
Ethiopia, Japan and Russia, France

o

and Germany. Everywhere the bill ' Ursinus Coed Debaters Meet
for armaments is mounting. We
T.
severely criticize the New Deal, in
Three Opponents on Road rtp
all lts aspects save one-its ex-I
penditures on armaments. This
Three colleges were met by the
subject is left alone by all except Ursinus coeds on their debate trip
those organizations vitally inter- through central Pennsylvania and
esLed in peace, and even they give Maryland.
The teams debated
only a tiny, dissenting squeak. Of negatively on the question: "Recourse, these expenditures are for solved, that Congress should be empeace, I suppose. At any rate powered to override, by a twomany students think they are. We thirds vote, decisions declaring
are not peace-minded and not acts of Congress unconstitutiona1."
enough mterested in the solution of
one of our greatest problems: How
At Western ~a,rYland last Monshall we save the world from an- day, ,Sally EnnIS 37, and. Mildred
other catastrophe? It isn't by the Olp 37, uphe,ld the negatIve, and
discussion of the R. O. T . C. that Nancy Pugh 36, and J~net Snyder
we will be able to answer, but by '38, took the fioor agamst Gettysthe consideration of our great per- burg the ~ext a~ternoo~. On Tu~s
sonal responsibility in preserving day evenmg, MISS EnnIS. and MISS
world peace.
Pugh engaged, the ShIppensburg
Will we do something about it; State Teachers College team.
or will we let it ride?
Miss N. B. Deatrick accompanied
-iours truly,
the debaters on the tour.
William Wimer '39
T o t he Ed itor :

Recently a friend, who expects to
begin college in the fall, spent a
week-end with me on the campus.
He was quite impressed with Ursinus, but was surprised that there
was no general reception room for
the convenience of the students.
It is necessary for the boys to
take their visitors directly to their
rooms in order to entertain them,
which is an inconvenience to both.
Although "Rec Hall" is open to
anyone desiring to take their visitors there, no one apparently
cares to do so, for the privilege is

KENNETH B. NACE
DE SOTO & PL Yl\10UTH

Sales and Service
5th. Ave. & Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

I

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
CHAS. H . FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.

(Continued on Page 6)

Alr·('ondIUoned For Your Comfort

ROMA CAFE
144 We t ;\faln treat
NOR]U TOWN, PA.
Jallle
mnul, )lgr. Phone 600 1
Quality Foods
Popu lnr Price

For Your Social Activities

VALLEY
2

FORGE

Ea t

HOTEL

lain Street

NORRY TOWN, P A.
• Garwood K ulp, Mgr. -

Pho n e 3260
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Each Puff Less Acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty-five years the research staff of The American
Tobacco Company has worked
ster -" y to produce a measurably
finer cigarette-namely, a cigarette
having a minimu,tn of volatile components, with an improved richness
o/taste-lfA LIGHT SMOKE."

We believe that Lucky Strike
Cigarettes embody a number of
genuinely basic improvements,
and that all these improvements
combine to produce a superior
cigarette - a modem cigarette,
a cigarette made of rich, ripebodied tobaccos- A Light Smoke.

Your throat protectionagainst irritation-against cough

Excess ofAcJdltyofOther Popular Brands Over LuckyStrlke ClgareHe.

§

I

I

BALANCE

I

LUCKY

STRIKE

BRAND

B

BRAND

C
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PENNHURST SUPT. DESCRIBES ' 65 Students See Hedgerow
IpOLITICAL SCIENCE STUDENTS Charlie C. Burdan Expires;
FEEBLE=MINDED INMATES
Players in "Twelfth Night"
SHY FROM RADICAL BELIEFS
Prominent in Community

---

I

GIRL'S INTERDORM
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

I

(Colltinued f)'om Page 1)

--A group of 65 students and production in the Philadelphia Dairy '
Dr. Walter R. Krau Depicts Need fessol's visited the Spring City High Exprcs Consel'vative Attitude on Products company. He also held a
Fol' Con tant upervi ion
School on Wednesday evening,
National Policies
.
'd
.
4h
U't d Tuesday, March 17
I March 11, to witness the performvice presl ency m v e
m e
Lynnewood vs. Maples
States Dairy Products company.
At the meeting of the James M. ~~ce of Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Of the 50 political science stuCivic Leader
South vs. Clamer
Anders Pre-medical Society on Night:" present~d ~Y the Hed gero~v dents WhO. took the cun:ent afIa~rs
He was prominent in civic affairs
Fircroft vs. Maples
Monday evening, March 9, the playels . The p~o~lam was SPOn~?l- test, th~ filst part Of, w~lch was Ie- I in the Central Prennsylvania area.
Lynnewood
vs. South
principal speaker was Walter R. e~ by .the JumOI class of Spnng ported m last week s Issue of the In Pottstown, he was president of
Krauss , M. D., superintendent of CIty HIgh School.
Weekly, only about half ventured the Rotary Club a member of the Wednesday, March 18
the Pennhurst state School, which
The Hedgerow players fron: Rose to ?omm~t theI?selves on the 12 I Board of Direct~rs of the Security
Lynnewood vs. Glenwood
is located in Chester County, Pa.
Valley, ne~l' MedIa, are conslder~d beliefs WIth WhICh they were asked Trust Co. and the Chamber of
Fircroft vs. South
th~ best lIttle theater company m to agree or disagree.
Commerce. He was also an active
Pennhul'st is an institution for thiS ~art .of the country. Under
To the statement that "transpor- worker in the Emanuel Lutheran
Clamer vs. Glenwood
the feeble-minded, and is collec- the direction of Jasper Deeter they tation by air should be discontinu- Church .
South vs. Clamer
tively a school, insane asylum and have won ~or themselves a deserv- ed until it is made safer," everyHe was a member of the Board
hospital for the mentally deficient. ed reputatIon. They ha~e been on body answered negatively.
An of Directors of the Farmers Trust Thursday, March 19
Only those who have an intelli- tou~ throughout the Umted States overwhelming number a~reed that Co., in Lebanon, and a member of
Fircroft vs. Glenwood
there should be no further infla- the Board of Trustees of Linden
gence quotient of 69 or less are ad- durmg t~e prese~t ye~r.
Freshmen vs. Sophomores '
mitted into the institution as inTl~e tnp to Spnng CIty was made tion of the currency and that the Hall School, in Lititz.
Seniors vs. Juniors.
mates. No degenerative cases are possIble by I?r. Norman E. McClure national budget should be balancHe is survived by his wife, Mrs.
allowed-that is, persons whose 1. and Dr. Calvm D. Yost, Jr.
ed, not by more taxes but by reduc- Elsie Borneman Burdan
five
All postponements will be conQ. at one time had been more
U
tion of government expenses, al- daughters, two sons and 20 ' grand- sidered as defaults.
th~n sixty-nine, but had since de- REGISTRAR SHEEDER ATTENDS though nothing was said as to the children.
tenorated.
NORRISTOWN COLLEGE NIGHT methods of reducing federal apTwo points that were str~ssed by
Prof. Franklin I Sheeder, College propriations.
~:o: :O:~~~::::::::::::::::::;;;::;;::-:-; -;;; ; : -; -; -; ; = ;- : : -; -; -;
=:: :: ::::: :::::::: :::::
Dr. Krauss were that heredIty. plays registrar, represented Ursinus at
A majority was also unwilling to should be spread to such nations as I who have been advocating the
only ~bo~t 25 to 50 per cent I? the the College Night program held in admit that the recent ineffective- Ethiopia even at the price of war. adoption of a shorter working
constlcutlOn of
feeble - mmded the Norristown High Shool, Friday ness of the League of Nations has
Ten believe the U. S. Constitu- week, were not a menace to Amer ipe?ple, and that the mentally ~e- evening, March 13. A series of en- clearly, demonstrated the futility tion is too inflexible to permit the can industry.
ficlent need 100 per cent supervls- larged pictures made from photo- of all attempts at international Government to deal adequately
Seventeen deplored any estabion at all t imes.
graphs taken of the campus last government. Despite this display , with present conditions, but 15 lishment of a Federal board of cen"In the pre-natal period," he fall attracted a great deal of atten- of sympathy of the League, only ranged themselves on the other sors to pass on all art, litera t ure
said, "feeble-mindedness can be tion . Literature descriptive of the six thought that greater United side. It was this latter group which and drama; five advised t h e creabro ught about in the human em- College was on display and a num- States cooperation with other na- also averred that in the long run tion of such a board. To t h e last
bryo by injuries, heredity, endoc- ber of prospective students were tions would lessen the danger of , t~e best government is a conserva- proposition, that "Because modern
r ine glands, and diseases. Like- interviewed.
I another World War as opposed to tive one.
paintings are not photogr a phic
wise any of these factors can be
Prof. Sheeder will attend a simi- 17 who disagreed. Twenty-three
Twice as many opposed a 30-hour they violate the basic principles of
t h e cause of feeble-mindedness in lar meeting in the high school at 'persons frowned upon the idea that week for industry as favored it, al- art," 15 said no, three said yes, and
the post-natal period .
J Salem, N. J., on Tuesday, April 7.
I civilization and its advantages I though 15 said that labor unions, six had no opinion.
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-=&1)itJe5f.0K6 sakt-smokt ~mt£
Smoking Camels eases tensionstimulates digestion-and fosters a feeling of well-being!

DEEP IN STUDIES.
The strai n ofte n shows
up in poor digestion.
Enjoy Camels for their
positive benefit in aid·
ing digestion, by stim·
u la ting and r estoring
tb e natu ral flow o f th e
d ig esti ve fluid s.

Again and again., we make up for lost
time by eating in a hurry. Digestion must
meet the strain. How fortun ate that smok·
ing Camels during an d after meals d efi·
nitely'stimulates digesti o n and helps to
ward off the effects o f our hurri ed, nerve·
wracking life-b y aiding andrestoring tbe
narnral flow o f the digestive fluids. Today,
Camels are being everywhere recognized

as a healthful part of the art of dining.
Camels are incomparably mild-never
g et on your nerves or tire your taste.
Enjoy Camels w ith meals and th e whole
day through, for their match less blend
of costlier tobaccos - for their eoer·
gizing " lift"-for the welcom e feeling of
w ell.beillg they briog you.
Camels set you right !

WIZARD ON SKIS, Sig
Buchmayr, says: "I smoke
Camels while eating and
afterwards. It seems to
me that after good food
ther e's nothinglike smok.
ing a Camel to aid diges.
tion and build up a fine
feeling of weU·being."

TOMMY BRIDGES,
of the W arId Cham·
pion Detroit Tigers,
says: "Ball players have
to watch digestion. I
nnd Camels a real aid
in helping digestion.
Camels set me right!"

TUNE IN!
CAMEL CARAVAN W ITH
WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE J ANIS, T ED HUSIN G
GLEN G RAY A D T H E
CASA LOMA ORCH ESTR A
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Coed Basketeers Lose
Final Game to Beaver

1937

BASKETBALl=WRESTLI G CAPTAI S

First Half Advantage Dwindles

Trumbore, Beyer, Gaumer Work
Out for Mound Job

As Jenkin10wn Team Wins
SUBS

SUFFER

22 - 9

Battery Candidates
Report for Practice

ETBACK

TC H ING PO I T IO N I

Following on a comparatively
successful season, the Ursinus basketeers suffered an 18- 13 defeat at
t he' h ands of the Beaver sextet
last Tuesday afternoon at J enkintown.
During the first half, the game
seemed in the bag for Ursinus.
The guards, Fenton~ Meyers and
Roach worked to perfectio n and
kept the ball in Beaver's territory
continuously. Taking advan tage of
this opport un ity, th e for wards sank
nine points to t h eir opponents fo ur
at t h e half.
However , t h e tables were t urned
from t h e start of t h e second period.
Beaver out passed Ursinus
from t he whistle and gradually
came into the lead , first by one
point, then by three and fin ally by
the last field goal which brought
the final score to 18-13 in th eir
favor .
Ursinus
Pos.
Beaver
Erdman ........ ...... F .................. Spoon
Shoemaker ........ F .. .......... ...... Miller
Keyser ........... ..... F ...... ................ Orr
Fenton .. .............. G ........ ........ Berger
Meyers ................ G ................ J effers
Roach .................. G .................... Potts
Goals: Ursinus-Erdman 7, Shoemaker 4, Keyser 2; Beaver- Miller
4, Orr 12 ; Wei! 2.
Subs: Urslnus - Rothenberger ;
Beaver- Well.
Ref.: Mrs. Brown, Miss Allen.
Beaver Jay-Vees Win
To complete their record, t he
Beaver Junior Varsity decisively
defeated the Ursinus subs by a
score 22-9 .
Ursinus
Pos.
Beaver
Claftin ................ F .................... Edge
Rothenberger ........ F .............. Spoon
Evans .. ..... ........ F .......... ...... Abbere
Seitz ...... ..... ..... .. .. G .................. Smith
Grauert ................ G ...... Bagenstone
Stauffer .............. G .. .. Cunningham
Goals : Ursin us- Claflin 2, Rothenberger 2, Evans 5; Beaver- Edge
5, Clarke 12, Abbere 4, Spoon L
Subs.: Beaver- Clarke, Kepner,
Mitchell, Junkin, Wortman.
Ref .: Mrs. Brown, Miss Allen.

OPEN

POINTS TOWARD TROPHY
IN L~TRAl\1 RAL LEAGUE

Football Basketball Tot.
Derr .
10
10
20
Brodbeck ..... 7
7
14
Curtis
5
5
10
Day
3
2
5
Stine .............. 1
3
4
Freeland ...... 2
1
3

With the winter season over,
those interested in athletics are : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - eagerly awaiting the spring sports. present are to use freshmen in
Jing Johnson has already called league games only.
out his battery candidates to limbWhen asked who would coach the
er up sore arms and has gotten a junior varsity, Jing replied that
good response
.. that has not yet been decided."
Jing has a nucleus of twelve The jayvees' schedule is composed
seasoned players to work with. of five games .
Only three members of last year's April 22-Hill School ........ ........ away
varsity graduated in June. At May 6--Perkiomen ................... home
! present Coach Johnson expects the May ll- Villanova Frosh ....... away
(Above)
(Left)
catching department to be his blg- May IS-Villanova Frosh ........ home
gest headache. In addition to May 20- Perkiomen ................. away
COSTELLO
R EYNOLD ,
Russ Fisher behind the plate, Roy
AND
126-LB.
Johnson will be missed in the ===============
TWORZYDLO,
GRIZZLY
cleanup position as well as on the
J. L. BECHTEL
mound .
1937 COURT
MAT CAPTA I N
LEADERS
Captain Trumbol'e and Sledge
Funeral Director
Beyer, both southpaws, will carry
the pitching burden, aided by Allie 348 Mam t.
Collegeville. Pa.
Gaumer, last year's reserve righthander.
It is too early in the season to
predict this year's prospects, al- Sales - CHEVROLET - Service
though Jing expects to have a
team equal to, if not better than , YOUNG & E VANS , Inc.
last year's team. That team won
460 Main Street
six and lost five and finished in a
Collegeville, Pa.
tie with Gettysburg for second
Phone 51
place in the league, only one-half
game behin d Lebanon Valley.
- ALL STUDENTS Outdoor practice will start as
DERR HALL COLLEGIANS WIN ISixteen Are Awarded Letters,
soon as weather permits. The GrizDid You See That Box of
TWO EXTRA=MURAL CONTESTS
Certificates in Win1er Sports zlies play t h eir fi rst game against COLLEGE STATION ERY
Villanova on Aprll 15.
Phoenixville, Pottstown Teams Fa))
A total of sixteen men earned
At present the following are
DOC Is Selling - OR BOY!
Before Inter-dorm Champs
letters in winter sports, according getting t h eir arms in to sh ape t o
It's A Knocko ut
to t h e list posted by R. C. J ohnson take the mound if called : Trum- I
Derr Hall's basketball team con- last week. Seven were in basket- bore, Beyer , Gaumer, ZOll, Shibe,
Double bo?,
t inued t h eir extra -mural conquests ball and n ine in wrestling.
Gemmell, Davison, Sher fel, Ehret
All for ........
last Tuesday night when they met
Grenawalt, Calvert, Cost ello, and and Sh uster. Those wearing the B tt
t
r _ Limited Amount
and defeated Company L, of t he Tworzydlo received cert iftca tes for big mitt are Porambo, Broomall, e er ge you s
National Guard at Phoenixville by basketball. Letters were awarded Sacks, Edwards, Chestnut,
and I
th e count of 36-34.
to Bodley and Ga umer, and to Frosch.
I
The Derr Collegians piled up an Freas, manager .
Daily practices ar e being held in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
early lead but were ahead by only The four men who received cer - the gym preparat ory to going out two points at the half. Then the tificates in wrest ling are : Bassman, doors. This will be t he first year
'~
Soldiers rallied to lead by eight Bradford, Grimm, and Reynolds. in which freshmen may partlcipoints. The final whistle found the Five new men earned their letters: pate in varsity spring sport s.
College team out in front by a two- Hayashi, Joll, Knoll, Lipkin, and
Junior Varsity Coach Unknown
CAMPUS
point margin.
Cubberley, manager .
Due to the chan ge in t he league
The line-up:
u
ruling, freshmen , as well as sophoDerr
FeG. FlG. Pts.
The "Penn
" .
mores and upperclassmen, will be
Edwards, forward .......... 4
1
9
State Froth ~forms allowed to partiCipate in varsity
Gaumer, forward ............ 2
2
6 us that fO?t~all players at PItt are baseball this spring. The junior
---1]--Wildonger, center .......... 1
0
2 now . receIvmg. foreign language I varsity, which will r eplace th e
VARSJTY CLUBMEN TO HOLD
Worster, guard ................ 4
1
9 credIt f?r Engl~h. But then State freshman team of former yea rs, will
716
be composed of members of all
ANNUAL BANQUET MARCH 31 Bradford, guard ........ .... 4 1 9 never dId like PItt.
Tomlinson, forward ...... 0
1
1
U
classes. In spite of the ruling,
0
0
Patronize Our Advertisers.
Johnson says his intentions at Ehullllnnll/llmllllllllllllllllllll~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIII11I1II11I11I1I1I11I11I11I"1II1111I!IID
Trumbore Appoints Committees to Rahn, forward ............... . 0
Plan for Function
Total ........... .... ........ ..... 15
6 36
March 31 was tentatively set as
the date for the annual Varsity
Club banquet at a meeting held
Friday noon in Bomberger. This
date will be subject to change in
accordance with the convenience of
the speaker.
The committee appointed by Pres.
Leon Trumbore '36, to select a
speaker consists of R. C. Johnson,
chairman, Gene Bradford '36, and
Lachman Rinehart '36.
Letters
have been sent to several outstanding figures in the world of sports,
inviting them to speak to the lettermen at the banquet.
.
The committee to arrange for the
place to hold the banquet and for
other details is headed by Fuller
Grenawalt '36. Other members include Clifford Calvert '36, Sieber
Pancoast '37, Frank Tworzydlo '37,
and Justus Bodley '38.
The problem of the wearing of
"u" sweaters by non-lettermen was
discussed at length by the club. It
was pointed out that this practice
is a violation of the preamble of
the constitution which holds one of
the purposes of the Club to be "to
increase respect for the letter as
well as its wearer."
President Trumbore was authorized to appoint a committee which
is to investigate the desirability of
granting to the outstanding player
in each minor sport a sweater purchased by the Athletic Council.

I
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Company L
FeG. FJG. Pts.
Custer, forward .............. 2
1
5
Klovenski, forward ........ 1
0
2
Geri, center ... .......... ....... 2
0
4
Walsonski, guard .......... 6
2 14
Buttaro, guard .............. 2
5
9

SANDWICH SHOP

:h::~2:'treet

PIPE SMOKERS! P.A.'S NO-RISK
TRIAL OFFER STILL HOLDS GOOD

Total ......... .. .. ............... 13
8 34
The second team to fall victim to
the Derr Collegians last week was
the Bethany Athletic Club of Pottstown. The score was 33-31.
Although the Pottstown five put
on a determined rally in the last
period, they were unable to overcome the 5-point lead the Collegians held at half-time. The defeat was the third the Bethany
team has suffered this season out
of 23 games played.
Derr
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Bradford, forward ........ 2
1
5
Gaumer, forward ....... ... 1
3
5
Wildonger, center ........ 3
1
7
Worster, guard .... ............ 2
0
4
Edwards, guard ..... ......... 1
0
2
Rahn, forward .............. 3
1
7
2
4
Freas, forward .......... ... 1
Total ....... .. .. ................. 13
7 33
Bethany
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Muger, forward .............. 3
4 10
Umstead, forward ... ..... 2
0
4
Klink, center .... ... .......... 4
1
9
Dahms, guard ................ 0
3
3
3
5
Thees, guard .......... ........ 1
Total .......... .... .............. 10

11

"MyoId pipe and a tin of P. A. are always
witbin reach," says "Texas" Faught, '38.
C 11136, R. J. R87IIolcla Tob.00.

31

HIGHLIGHTS OF INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Number of students participating - 100
Most players in one game - 21 (Derr-Stine)
Biggest margin of victory - Derr, 65-Stine, 14
Highest scoring game - Derr, 65-Stine, 14
Lowest scoring game - Derr,12-Brodbeck, 8
Number put out on Fouls - 4
Foul shooting average - .425
High scorers - Porambo, 89; Pancoast, 75; Quay, 73
Points scored by teams Day ................ 170
Curtis ............ 312
stine ............ 155
Derr .............. 310
Freeland ...... 101
Brodbeck ...... 273
Total points scored - 1321

i

HERE'S P.A.'S SPECIAL NO-RISK OFFER
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find It the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus poatage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
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THE MAIL B O X
tion center would encourage all to
Ur inus Alumni Banquet to Be ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE DATE
Dr. Clague Discusses Social
. I 0 J M
d
SET FOR SATURDAY, MAY 2
(Continued from page 3)
come and join in the social life.
Tes t ·Imoma
to r. . . An ers
(Continued from page 1)
Security at Final Open Foru m not exercised. And if the girls wish · The basement of Clamer was to
(Continueri 11'0111 l'agl' 1)
ranged . Recreational activities in

to entertain their friends on cam- be used for this purpose, but cerciety, a vice-president of the City which the visitors may participate
(Conllnu(>rI f"om I,age 1)
Parks Association, and but. recently will be provided. The physical edu- taxes on. ?achelors, bonus~s for pus, it is almost necessary to go to tain difficulties prevented its realretired from the Board of Health of cation department will have charge large ~amilles, and sc~ola~'shlpS for the halls or to one of the college ization. There had been plans to
Philadelphia.
of this part of the program . At I ~he thll'd or fourth child In a fam- "hangouts." Neither is there a have ping-pong tables, shuffleplace to en tertain visiting basket- boards, comfortable
chairs,
a
lIa Written Several Volumes
3 :00 o'clock students who desire to I llY. .
.
ball and debating teams. Wouldn't lounge, a radio, and other things
He is the author of several medi- attend the ball game will be invit" Nation ,IS" Gr~wmg Old
cal works, one of which, "Principles ed to do so. Others will have an " I,n 25 years, said Dr. Clague, a general reception room be better to make a fine recreation room.
and Practice of Medicine," has run opportunity to discuss their college we.ll have one of the grandest col- in all cases? And if we are to have Now, why not materialize these
through 14 editions and has been plans with representatives of the lectlOns of aged persons ever as- open house this year, wouldn't such plans in a room somewhere else on
a standard text in medical schools faculty . Later in the afternoon sembled on the face of the globe." a room be a decided advantage to campus? It would cost very little
and would yield so much pleasure.
for nearly 40 years. He recently Dean White will entertain the f\t present, three persons in every the college?
There has been talk of making a Can't some group investigate these
elg~t a~e under 20, and by 1960 the
published a volume of very credit- girls at tea in Clamer Hall.
able verses, a remarkable inPlans for the evening are not as ratIO Will be bu.t o~e. out of four. first floor room in Brodbeck or the possibilities more fully?
Sincerely,
stance of the versatility of the man. yet completed. It is expected, how- Because of the mability of ~he old Freeland lobby, with its fireplace,
A Student
In 1912, the French Government ever, that either a play or a dance to ada~t th~mselves. to different into a reception room, but serious
made him an Officier de l'Instruc- will be arranged for the benefit of occ.upatlOns In new mdustries, he obstacles stand in the way. A place
tion Publique, and in 1923, a Chev- the visitors. Those who desire to estimated that we would h.ave 4,- in the Science Building would probalier of the Legion of Honor.
remain overnight will be accom- 000,000 unemployed even m our ably be best. because both boys and To Look Your Be t VisitIn 1894, Dr. Anders became a modated, thus giving the visitors most prosperous years. He. c.alled girls could then use it.
Muche's Barber Shop
Furthermore, this central recepmember of the Board of Directors an opportunity to have an ex peri- upon the schools to. ongmate
110 Main Street (Belo w Railroad)
of the College, and for the past ence of dormitory life.
methods for the educatIOn of peo- tion room could be used for genpIe over 30 years of age, so that eral recreation purposes where stu- Two Barbers-Prompt a nd Courteous
seven years, has been chairman of
Service
the important Committee on Gov- Y'S TO STUDY COOPERATIVES their productive capacity might dents may gather in groups or
ernment and Instruction. Throughnot be curtailed 20 years before couples and feel that the room beout the 42 years of his membership
Due to the recent interest arous- they are rendered physically un- longs to them.
PlIoJle 33!J R 4
1I. Ralph Graber
"Rec Hall" is, of course, available
on the Board, he has consistently ed in the Consumer's Cooperative able to work .
been one of its most valuable mem- Movement by Dr. Toyohiko KagDr. Clague continued by saying fi ve evenings a week after dinner
bel'S, wise in counsel and enthusi- awa, of Japan, who is at present that if the problem of social se- for social activity, but not all stuastic and liberal in his support of touring the United States in the in- curity is to be attacked it must be dents derive benefit from this
.ODA FOUXTAI
CIN. BUN
the work of the College. His worth terest of cooperatives, a committee done by the community. He term- either because they do not danc~
Frt'e
enIce 011 orders delf,'ered
as an adviser and his standing as representing the Y. M.-Y. W. C. A., ed the Townsend plan for old-age or are too shy. A genuine recreato dormltorle In t he nIght.
teacher, man of science and man and the Brotherhood of St. P aul, pensions "a crazy scheme" but adof letters have secured for him the has been appointed to investigate ded that "no one can lose sight of
I
most signal distinction that Ur- the movement and to promote the drive back of that plan."
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
sinus has yet accorded anyone study and discussion.
Concerning the Social Security
man, for he has thrice been made
The committee includes: Charles Bill, providing for unemployment
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
II
an honorary alumnus of the Col- Francis Ehly '36, chairman, William insurance, old age annuities, maMe-mber of F ederal Deposit
II
NOW
•
lege-Doctor of Philosophy in 1890, Solly '36, Lyndell Reber '36, Mabel ternity benefits, and grants to dewhen that degree was still proper- Shelley '36, Dorothy Witmer '37, pendent, bl.ind, and. crippled childInsurance
ly conferred honoris causa, Doctor and Ch arles Wallick '38.
re~, he said that It represents a
Is The Time To Buy
of Laws in 1896, and Doctor of
mIddle - of - the - road
approach,
1
Science in 1927.
of Directors of Ursinus College, which is fee~le in many respects.
Phila. Alumni Arrange Dinner
Sarah Logan Logan Wister Staal', . In conclUSIOn, Dr .. Clague preThat PENNANT
The dinner has been arranged LL.D., '31, Chairman of the Execu- dlcted that the Umted States, if
ICE
by the Philadelphia Association to tive Committee, Woman's Medical it is to avoid the threat of fascism,
CREAM
honor Dr. Anders fOr his 42 years College of Pennsylvania, for Wo- may ~ave to seek a solution by
You've Wanted
•
of inspiring leadership as a Direct- I men in Medicine, and Walter R. followmg Eweden, which has a sysI•
Phone - Pottstown 816
or and to express their apprecia- Douthett '12, president of the gen- tem incorporating features found
tion of the truly remarkable skill eral Alumni Association for the in SOCialism, cooperatives, and
II REDUCED PRICES
II
he has displayed in effecting the alumni. Robert M. H~nkels '27, capitalism.
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
recovery of President Omwake. The president of the Philadelphia Asso17---II
ON ALL KINDS
toastmaster will be Hon. J. Hamp- ciation, will preside.
Y. W. TO HOLD POETRY HO UR
FORD
ton Moore, LL.D., Hon. '19, the only
It is hoped by the committee on
man in 50 years to serve two terms arrangements that a large number
On Wednesday evening at 6: 30, SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
as Mayor of Philadelphia.
of alumni and friends will take t h is the Y. W. will sponsor a "Poetry
CollegevilJe and Yerkes, Pa.
Toasts will be offered by Ross V. opportunity to pay fitting tribute to Hour" for the girls of the college
Patterson, M.D., LL.D., Hon. '35, one who has given such long and in the Day Study. The girls are
Dean of the Jefferson Medical Col- distinguished service to the Col- requested to bring their favorite
COMPLIMENTS
lege, for the Medical Profession , lege. The subscription is $2.50 per poems so that the hour may be
E
II
George E. Pfahler, M.D., Sc.D., person, and reservations should be spent in reading and exchanging
FRANK R. WATSON
Hon. '30, professor of radiology in made with Donald L. Helffrich '21, favorite poems. Any ty,pe of poetry
the Gr~duate School of Medicine of . Treasurer, 114 Gladstone Road, may be included among the selecEdkins & Thompson
I·
.
II
the Umv. of Penna., for the Board !uansdowne, P a.
I tions.
I1
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